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To all u,lwm it may concern: able bearings, E, secured to the under side of 
Be it known that I, LUCIUS J. KNOWLES, of bed A. To the opposite end of driving-shaft 
the city and county of Worcester, and Oom- 0 from pulleys D is secured a pinion, F, which 
monwealth of Massachusetts, have invented engages with a large spur-gear, G, secured 55 
cfwtain new and useful Improvements in Slot-I upon the outer end of a horizontal shaft, H, 
ting-Machtnes; and I do hereby declare that which is fitted to turn in suitable bearingR, I 
1.IJe following is a full, clear, and exact descrip- I, secured to the top of bed A. Oentrally oe-
tion of the same, reference being had to the tween said bearings I I, upon shaft H, is se-
accompansing drawings, forming a part of cured a pinion, J, which engages with a rack, 60 
10 this specification, and in which- K, and said rack K is formed upon pr fastened 
Figure 1 represents a side view of my afore- to a carriage, L, which is fitted to slide for· 
said improvedslotting-machinc. Fig. 2 rep- ward and back in suitable ways; M M, when 
resents a front end view of the machine shown the machine is in operation. Said ways M 
in Fig.1. Figs. 3 and 4 represent a top or may be either formed upon or fastened to the 65 
15 plan view and a front end view, respectively, top of bed A. Upon the forward end of rack 
of a part of the machine, which will be here- K is forme(1 or secured a block, N, to which 
inafter more fully explained. Fig. 5 repre- is fastened tbe inner end of arbor 0, in the 
sents a vertical transverse section through the following manner, (see Figs. 1 antI 3 of the 
machine, taken on lines a b, Figs. 1 and 3 of drawings:) Said block N is provided with a 70 
20 the drawings. Fig. 6 represents upon an en-I longitudinal slot or opening (shown by dott.ed 
larged scale a central vertical section taken lines e) to receive the end of arbor 0, and with 
at the point indicated by line 0, Fig. 2 of the a vertical threaded opening (shown by dotterl 
drawings; and :Figs. 7,8,9,10, 11, and 12 lines f) toreceiveaholding-screw,P. Theencl 
represent upon the same enlarged scale as of arbor 0, which is insertecl in longitudinal 75 
25 Fig. 6 different details and modifications of opening e, is cut away UpOIl the sides, as rep-
parts of the machine, which will be hereinaf- resented hy full and dotted lines g, so as to 
ter more fully described. form flat bearing-surfaces to prevent said ar-
The nature of my invention relates to ma- bor from turning in said opening. It is held 
chines for cutting the key seats or slots in the in block N by forming lateral slots in the top 80 
30 hubs of gears, pulleys, or parts requiring simi- and bottom of the saD;le, as represented by full 
lar slots cut in the same. and dotted lines h, and turning the holding-
It consists in the combination of a horizon- screw P down into the top slot, as is fnllyrep-
tal arbor, provided with an inclined or taper- resented by dotted lines in Fig. 1 of the draw-
ing cutter, (which i~ operated longitudinally ings, the bottom slot being filled by a projec- 8 S 
35 by suitable mechanism, hereinafter more fully tion formed on the block. Figs. 8 and 10 rep-
described,) with a plate and stud which sup- resent the construction o( the inner end of the 
port the gear or other part to be operated arbor, Fig. 10 being a cross-section taken on 
upon. line x x, Fig. 8. The cutter Q, which is pro-
It also consists in the combination, with the vided with sharp cutting saw-teeth i, is rigidly 90 
40 aforesaid supporting .stud and plate and bed fastened to the under side of arbor 0, as is 
of the machine, of the horizontal arbor and its represented in Figs. 1, 2, 3, and 8, with the 
actuating mechanism, hereinafter described. bottom of. ~aid cutter converging downward 
To enable those skilled in the art to which slightly from its inner toward its outer eqd 
my invention belongs to make and use the for the purpose of gradually cutting the slot 95 
45 same, I will proceed to describe it more in de- in the part being operated upon deeper as 
tail.' said arbor is drawn back toward the machine 
In the drawings, A repre~ents the bed of by its actuating mechanism, IJereinbefore de· 
the machine, which is supported upon suitable scribed. The forward end of arbor ° is sup-
standards or legs, B. The main driving-shaft ported and guided in its movement back and roo 
50 0, which is provided with the usual driving forth in.a correspondingly-shaped openi~g, R', 
and loose pulleys, D, is fitted to turn in suit- formed in a stud, R, secured to a vertICally· 
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arranged plate, S, wllich is in turn secured at practice llar; demollstrated the fact that it wiiI 
k k to the beu of' the machine. SaW stud I~ perform tlJC work of from foul' to six men em· 
is provided with a longitudinal slot, H2, to ad· ploying the old methods now in vogue. 30 
mit of the passage of the cutter Q back and Having descrihed Illy improved slotting-lila. 
S forth. The part to be operated upon is slipped chine, what I claim therein as new and of InY 
over the surfacemofstnll Ragainst thesllOul- invention, all(l desire to secure by Lr.t.ters Pat· 
del' n of said stUll, where it is firmly Ileid duro ent, is-
ing the cutting operation b.y the cutter being 1. Tile eOlllbination, in a slotting. machine, 35 
drawn toward the machine, as before described.,' of a ilorizontallongitudinal arl)Qr, 0, provided 
[0 Stud l{ Illay be constructed so as to project at with an inclined toothed cutter, Q, with a slot· 
right angles to plate S when fastened to said! ted stud, R, supported by the frame of the 
plate, as represented in Figs. 2, 3, 11, and 12, machine and adapted to support the gear or 
so that a straig'itt longitudinal slot may be cut; ]Julley to ue slotted, snbstantially as and for 40 
or it may be made to project upon an angle to the purpose set i'ortlJ. 
r" the plate eccentric to arhor 0, as representeu 2. The combination, with rack K, hlock N, 
in Figs. 1, G, and 7, so as to cut a slanting slot holding·screw P, aud arbor 0, pro\'ided with 
ill the gear or other part to be operated upon. inclined toothed cutter Q, of' stud H., plate S, 
In either case the opening- and slot formed in and bed A, sui>stantiaIIy as and for the pur· ~" 
the stud would be concentric with arbor 0. poses set forth. 
20 The form alld slallt of stud It may be varied, i 3. Tile combination, with plate S alld arbor 
as desirell. 1'01' different killds of work, and the I 0, pro\'itled with illclined or tapering toothe<l 
. slant of the cutter Q may also be made so as " cntter (l, of the interchangeable stud::; H., sub· 
to cut the slot 1I10re or less rapidly. I stantially as shown and described. 
It will be seen from the foregoing descrip- I LUeHJS J. KNOWLBS. 
25 ti01l that aye!'y simple aud practical machine I 'Witnesses: 
may be produced. The several parts are few, I HENRY H. MERlUAilI, 
as well as strong aucl durable, and actnal ALl1ER'l' A. BARKER. 
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